I n peace time fresh meat is issued to the troops by regiments, which are autliorized to arrange for their own supply3hrough the committee of company mess funds, as laid down in the Regulations of 1861, or separately 1 1~ companies, squadrons, or batteries in accordance with the Replations of the 2nd November, 1833.
the time of mobilization, it is necessar &at in those contracts concluded B , y the troops special arrangements slioufd be made wliereby the tradesmen are bound to sup dy fresh meat to the mobilized corps, irrespective of their strength, a %-el\ as to the regiments of the territorial army, whicli in c u e of war, and during the existence of tho contract, are mobilized in the same places as the regiments of the active army. If iiecesswy, an*increase of price, not to cxcced 15 per cent., is allowed from the second to the twentieth day of the mobilizztion. It is further to be understood that in the event of the order for themobi,ilization being issud in the last month of an expiring contract, that contract will, as n right, be carried 011 for another month. A s regirds those corps which supply themselves directly through the company mess fund, it is necessary from the commencement of the mobilintion, as ina be found useful by the corps themselves, to call for special contracts in o d r to ensure the sup Iy of fresh meat to the troops of the active army a3 well as to tlie territoriafregiments remaining in tlie country.
To cinble tlie civil butchers to carry out the slaughter of the reqnired cittle which, in consequence of tlie journeyman butchers llavinm to join the colours, nil1 in all parts of the country be made morc difficizt, it will be necessary to give the army contractors tlie assistance of auxiliary journey-
iiien.
Tlie military authorities should hare decided beforehand the number of assistants wlio will be required in each pkce by the civil butchers. These men, furnished by the auxiliary services of the territorial army, or, if needs be, by the active aimy, are told off by name, aiid are required to be present on the second day of the mobilization.
Lastly, in tlie el-ent of its being found impossible to conclude regular bargains by contract, the sup ly of fresh meat will be assured during mobilization eitlier by &lily purcLscs mide by the regiments, or 1 meins of requisitions. For troops billeted in rr. place it may be found a 2. tant.igeous :
to call on the inhabitants to feed them. He receives, with the order for mobilization, information as t o the places in which his Army Corps will be stationed, as well M of the arrangements made at the base of operations (store magazines, centres of fabrication, centres of distribution, staff).
H e starts on the day fixed by the Blinister, accompanied by the necessiry staff, selected from the headquarteis and the divisions of the Army Corps.
On the days named in general orders the sex-en1 sections of tlie field bakery set out, as well as the p e r s o i d necessary t o ensure the bread supply in thuse plircw occupied by the Army Corps.
Section 11.-Xathriel.
Art. G. It being understood that Army Corps are net-er to be deprived of those means of working which belong to them as forming part of the mat6riel of the 1st line, a special mathriel is established, details of which are given ill the circular of the 23rd October, 1882, in peace time a t the magazines where the stores are concentrated.
At the coinmencement of the mobilization, and at the same time as the first convoys of provisions, the Intendant is directed to proceed to those centres of manufacture chosen in rear of the cantonments of the Army Corps.
Tlie field bakeries of each Army Corps proceed to the centres of manufacture told off to those corps on tlie days and under the conditions given in the preceding Article.
By the means above given each Army Corps lias a t its disposal at the points of concentration four sheet-iron ovens, and eighteen wlieelcd ovens, and is enabled to issue the necessary quantity of bread without having to m11 upon tlie local civil bakeries.
These latter a t best can only be considered as adjuncts to guard against unforeseen wants, as they are scattered about mithout proper supervision, and require a large numbcr of workmen.
Section 111.-Transport.
Art. 7., The organization of the service for concentration is completed by the following dispositions, which assure the cirriage by low1 transport from the suppl 7 depGt to tlie centres of manufacture, if there are any, and from tlieni to t i e centres of distribution :- In pence time the number of necesxmy carriages i s settled ; the General Officers commanding tlie regions told OR' for their supply suldivide the burden nmoiiv tlie communes, and notify this distribution to the regional Military
Inteii~ant. By his directions the territorial hlilitary Sub-Intendants prepare bcforeliand requisition orders for the commune, giving tlie nuinberv to be SUP lied by each, in such n. manlier that on his arrival the Blilitary Iutendsiit of tfie mobilized ~r m ) -corps finds liis tmusport ready. Tlie requisition orders, which are sent out on t l k first notice of mobili&on, give the conditions to be fulfilled as regards the carriage to be furnished.
Tlise vehicles .are chosen from among the non-cla.sificd, and erentually froill sucll of those clmsified which are in excess of the requirements of the actire army.
0 1 1 receipt of the requisition orders the mnj-om send in to tlie territorial 31ilitnry Sub-Intendants a description of the carts demanded, with R nominiil la11 of the drirers. They also send in a descriptive statement of the 11011-$usitied cirriage wvhicli is 3%-ailable.
Tlie Sub-Intendants furnish the Army Corps Intendant on his arrival wit11 tliese lists ; he is consequeiitly in a position to meet any unforeseeii calls 011 the transport.
The drivers receive a number, and an armlet bearing-this number ; they nre divided into squads in accordance with lists furiiislied by one of the mvalry regiments of the Army C o p . a detachment of the particular regiment is consequently mobilized, and arrives at the points of concentiation at the same time ,as the Military Iiitendqnt of the mobilized Army Corps, and is at once placed under his oirleix.
CIIAPTER II.-Ezecuiion of the SerrL.
Section T.-Gntre.s of 3fcinirfacture. ' Art. 8. The pro\-isions and the mat6riel for tlie concentration of Army Cuqw are collected in peace time at points selected by the Ahlister.
From the commencement of the mobili.mtion these stores are sent by rail t? tlie various places specially indicated as centres of mauufacture, when it ia not considered advantageous to send them by carts.
l'ime-tables are made oiit in cace time, and the trains start in snccession from the seconcl (lay of tIie mo€ilimtion, commencing with tliose carrying such articles as mill be immediately required.
One or more centres of manufacture situated near the detraining st a t' tons :we told off to each Army Corps. The cmployment of the field lxdieries in concurrelice with the iron oveus permits of more tlian one centre of manufacture.
On the arrival of the personnel and of the mat6riel enumerated in Articles 5 and G, the iron ovens are put together, the field bakeries are organized, and the manufacture begins as soon as posiible.
Section 11.-irorking of the Serrice. Art. 8. On arrival a t the h e of concentration of the Army Corps, the Blilihry Intendant is informed by the territorial Sub-Intendant, who in peace time 11-m'de his amngemeuts of the state of the magazine, the means of tmnspo+ (Article 7), the resources.of the region, and he at once organizes tlie aervice.
As soon as the commissions in clnrge of the various sections of the etappen are organized, they are informed by the Intendant of the centres of xuanufacture and of distribution.
The territorial Sub-Intendant is not moved during the mobilizztion. From its commencement, according to the orders he has received on the subject, he sees to the victualling of the first troops githered together in the zone of concentration, axid after tlie arrival of the Army Corps Iutcndsnts he remains under their orders for the period of concentration.
When actire operations begin he take+ charge of the personnel .and matfriel (excepting those beloiigiiig t.o the field bakeries), and by their nicaiis and wit11
he asiistance of tire territorial pe~oiinel, continues to ensure the production of braid wllicli is atltlecl to that wlriclr is obtained 11 those orgciirizttioriu formet1 for t~i e vietualliirg of t~i e army wlien in tlie f i e d The iron ovens are set,up on arrival a t the centres of maimfacture. The cavalry det:ichniciit on arrival is employed in gatliering together the requisitioned transport, w stated in Article 7.
'llie troops arrive at the points of concentration with bread a i d groccries for two days, which ensure their victualling for that period witlioiit their Iixving to touch tlie two days' rcserve rations carried ill tlie hnversnck. blemwlrile, the iron .ovens ,as they come up, ant1 the wheeled ovens, liavc I q p i niaking bread, dlic convoya Ii:rw-e been aseriibled, loadctl up, and started in such n way that before the first arrivals liare consumed the bread they carried with tlieni the fir3t distributioiis can be made in the cintoiiinents, and the service conmenee its regular work. The t r o o p we t1111s providcd with brqd, field rationj, aid oats.
The victualling of .the men and horses is completed by means of requisitions, or by direct purcliac, in accordance with the .rules laid down iii Cliapter TI1 of Part 111 of these Regulations.
The requisitioiis or I)urcliases refer to the following articles, ~1 1 i c h nre not includcd in the ~iupplics for coilcentration :-Fresh meat ; St mw and .hay ;
Liquids. Measures are, morcover, taken to prevent absolutely d l noii-autliorizetl export, from the zoiies of concentration, of cattle and of all articles generally required for the siipply of tlic troops. . Art. 10. Concerning tlie supply of mktt it must be remirkerl tlrat military requisitions are su]q)osed to cease :~9 soon is tlic regular services defined in Clialitcr 1V of Part I11 are in workiun.order..
IIowever, the Onicer in command of tlie region in rliicli the concentration takes pI:ice, wlieii lie consideiv t l n t the local resources are insufficient, may assist the supply services either by mems of requisitions or by purcliasw made in other pirk of tlie country, or by contract for the supply of rations.
Art. 11. Tlirec cent& of distribution at. least are told otT to each Army Corps-one for eacli division, one for the non-division:il troops, ant1 one for tlic Iieatlquartcrs. A s ecinl plant, the .co~npositiou of wliicli is given in the circular of the 23r! October, 1860, is set apart for each centre of distribution, and is taken to them by the first victualliiig convoys.
The pro\-ision.s are taken to the centres of distribution by tlie military alministmtion (Art. y), and issued to tile regimeiital trains, which take tllem to The regimental trains are, for this purpose, rclievcd of their load of biscuit, wliiclr is stored in the depGt of e:icli cantonment by the Oficeis commanding.
'l'liis supply is taken up later, and carried by n special auxiliary tr:iiii, m given in Part 111.
Eacli'drry an em ty section of the regimental trains comes to the centre df ilistributioii to repfenisIr,wlrile the loaded section t a k cs its place in rear of the troops for the el-ening's or next morning's distribution. the trOOIJS.
PART II~.-~ICTUALLIXCC) DURISQ ACTIVE OFERATIOSS.
Art. 12. During the p e r i d of active operations tlie armies are fed from the rear, the whole of tlie national -esources being d n w n upon a i d worked by .the central administration for tho purpose, or live upon the country tlirough which they pass. It niay besaid generally that these two methods of victualling are always employed together.
1x1 Armies aad Army Corps it devolves upon the Officer Commanding, instructec1 by the Intendance as to the resources of the country and the supplies concentrated in rear, to decide upon and order daily the mode of victualling and of replenishin tlie stores of the princi a1 fractions of Ilia command, and to tell off to ea3i of these fractions, as weI; as to the adminis. trative services, the zones for requisition and supply by pnrchase. ,
The action of the Central Ailministration and Army Administration is limited to the station magazines (dcpGts formed gencrnlly on railways), from which are drawn as required the stores therein concentrated by the War Minister.
The great importance attaching to the regular working of these depGts hm necessitated that Chapter I of this part sliould be devoted to its description.
Chapters 11 and 111 deal wit! the re\-ictualling in rear of tlie Army, for which purpose the station m a p i n e s are the cliief bases, and with revictualling from local sources.
Cliiipter IV is devoted to the organization and working of tlie meat
aupply.
Chapter V esplniiis the normal operation of the food supply senices during the advance, in battle, in retreat, and when stationary:
Lastly, the special duty of the independent divisions of cwalry. Vie great liberty of action required by those troops, necessarily scattered along the first line, has rendered necessary particular definitions of the rules to be followed in the various Consequently Chapter VI deals witli the manner in wliic\ the principles laid down in these Regulations are to be Guried out by the independent cavalry. Art. 13. Stntion magazines are depOts of a relative stability, in which the Central Administration, disposin of all tlie national and foreign resources, places at the commencement o f the war, and maintains a t tlie required strength, the reserves of fowl from which an Army is to dram those supplies which would not be obtainable from the country in which it wns acting.
"The station ma,mines not only hold in readiness, at relatively a small distance from tlie theatre of war, food supplies of all kinds, but they also M u r e the expedition of mat6riel and provisions either to the Army or to the interior in the event of eracoation, with the regularity of despatch necesxq to obtain a useful result, and to iiarantee the security of the supply. They are indispensable intermediaries fetw-een the interior and the Army, and the .reylato.rs of all supplies. niain lines of rail, in order to facilitate the supply of prorisions which, sent from all parts of the country, make use of the lateral communications and converge to the main lines.
"Lnrge spaces fit for detraining, v5th sufficient platforms, sheds for mercliandize, shelters, or a t lenst spaces for their construction, with paved or stoned approaches," sidings of extent and in number sufficient to always ensure the freedom of the main lines, "all the accessories for the propcr working of the stntions, such as water-tanks, turn-tables, craiies, kc."
A distance from the points of concentration of the Armj-sufficient to ensure freedom of morement in its rear without endangering the pro\-ision centre in the event of retreat. .: " A special staff for the mafl.ricl belonging to tlie engiiieer sercice, composed of n sergeant, two COT )orals, and eight sappen.
Positioii
" A fipecial shff for the artillery iunti.rie1, composed of a Quartennnster, a Imuhirdier, and.ten gunners furnished by tlie foot battery attached to tlic grand park: This staff \?ill be detailed for the service by the Officer CONlaanding the gmid park. ' "The JIiliLwy Commission has besides under its orden a detnclimciit of the territorial army which furnislics auxiliary yorkmeii a 9 required.
" It hns also at its disposil the break-down gai~gs..Lflongiiig to the stdion, whose strength is regulated by the railway companies according to the importmice of tlie operations. "If the s t~t i o n magazine is a t the mme time a halting place for mcds, the detacliment of clerks and Forkmen beloiioing to tllc Xilitmy Admillistiation, tJic'number of which is settled by the%egulations of tlie'9th AIarcli 1883, referring to the victualhg of troops during stixtegic morcments, b placed at the disposal of tlie COnixnissioiL" " An4ssistimt Engiueer Otticcr. Shds aiid X a s azines, Art. 21. The sheds and storehouses arc either those belonging io tlie station, or are put up as soon as the niobilization commeiiceq "on groiincl selected by the Superior Coniniission and the railway companies. The latter have to cnrry out the work."
Should the space furnislietl by the sheds a i d storehouses bc found insuflicient, tents or tarpaulin may be used, a snpply of which is kept b readi11es.l in tliose places aliere in peace time provisions are stoied. " Tlie sheds and magazines are arranged separately by services (artillery, cngineers, liospitalg, provisions, olotliiiig, camps, arid baggage of corps)."
In anticipation of strategic movemeuts necessitating a witlidrawal from a shtion magazine of:tlie supplies for an Army Corps other than those wliicli have been told off to.it, it will Lc expedient, dienerer possible, to extend the supplying radius, to enable as much as twenty-five days' supplies to be collected for the normal effective strength of the corps to.be supplied.
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Art. 22. A special plnut for station magazines .is, in accordance with tlic circiilar of the 23d October, 1888, collected in peace time in the provisioii depbts. It is taken tliere a t the same time as the provisions. Tliese stations receive, besides, the plant belonging to the Army Corps of tlie active Army, which is sent off to the stations at tlie same time as the troops.
Lastly, genedreserves of appliances,. collectd a t certain points in rem, allow tlie rapid replenishing of the mat6riel of the station magazines, and of that of the Army.eugaged in actire openrtions.
Section II.-Working of the Service.
1st. Transport of szattrriel mid provisions from .the interior to the statiop magazine.
Ucnerut Eules. Art. 23. "The rules which regulate the ordinary transport of mat6riel and proGions, and which are explained i n tlie first part uf the orders of the 1st July, 1874, are applimble to strategic movenieiits within, as well as beyond, the base of operations, with the exception, however, of modifications, which are iveu hereafter.
" From &e day of the order for mobilizTtion, the military authorities arc forbidden to give any orders concerning transport to tlie stations.
'' All demaiids for the transport of the various services of tlic War 3linistry and the territorial authorities are addressed in duplicate for ench separate service ant1 for each station t o the Superior Railway Commission, isliicli xrranges them in tlie order of urgency, and returns them, one to the authorities fro? whom they come, the other for the information of the railway companies, after having given the classification, number of the station, and the date when the transport can take place. "The order for the movement is then settled by tlie competent authority, who decides upon the speed to be employed.
'' Later on, the Superior Commission reserves to itself the right to narno the stations which may be reopened without interfering with the general execution of the service for the reception of direct orclcrs for transport.
"The service is carried out by the companies, according to the time-tables, ruder the direction and on the responsibility 6f the Superior Cxnmissiou, misted by the Railway and Etappcn Commissions.
"All the matErie1 produced in the territorial region of an Army Corps .anti belonging to that corps is scnt to the station from which the corps starts, under D permit addrcsscd to the responsible Officer attached to tlie Etappcll Commission sitting at tjiat station, the loaded carriages being sent on ils they arrive without unloading.
'' This mox-ement, horrex-er, constitutes two distinct transports or journeys, of which the etappen starting station is the intermediary, and each journey requires a sepzrate way-bill.
"It is the same for the convoys from the station magazines towards thp interior of the countl-g.
" A letter warning of the despatch of the convoy is sent to tlie OfEcer of administration at the station magazine.
" A duplimtc of this letter is scnt to the official in charge of the etappen starting station through the Commis&?r of that station.
"Each railway van lins on the outsiL a placard stating the nature of the load, the name of the starting station, and that of the station to which sent."
Service on iirrical. Art. 21. The Etappen Commission of the station magazine lias to see that the main line is kept permanently free and open.
"As a enenl rule the mnt6riel and provisions destined for the Army, wliether k e y come from starting stations or from any other source, are oiily sent to station ma,pines, where they should be at once detrained.
"The agents of each service a t once sort out, i-eceivc, and warehouse the mat Grid.
"The work of loading and unloading the vans is done by the ordinary ptrters of the railway companies under the direction of the Etappen Commission ; in the event of insufficiency, with the help of soldiers or labourern drawn from the population, and placed under tlic orders of the stationmaster at the charge of the railway company."
Exception to the Rule for Detraining.
Art. 23. h a r u l e , therefore, provisions and materiel sent from the interior to the station magazines should be unloaded on arrival in ordcr to avoid tiic accumulation of carriage and the crowding sure to arise from the delay more or less prolonged of the trains beyond the time absolutely necessary.
"However, when it is found necessary to send off immediately t n i n s of proviaions or stores, or when, in order to keep pace with the ordinary demand from the Army for provisions or mathiel, on the arrival of loaded trains at the sLztion m a p i n e s it will bc foulid advantageous to utilize tho whole or part of their loads for the convoys to be sent on to the adnnced etappen stations. For the sake also of rapidity and facility of movement i t will be 'as well to abstain from unloading those carriages which, from the natnre of their mrgo, might be included in tlie trains to be sent on the same day to the Amy."
' L These amngements should always be obsemed with regard to the niateriel for the sieg! parks of the artillery and engineers, which cwnot be considered as provisions."
The same rules are to be observed, whenever necessnr with regard to consignments to the interior in the event of eracuation antretreat. '' The Xlitary SubIntendant sees that the trains me made u p in accordance with tlie orders lie has received, bwriiig in mind that gelienlly groceries (rice, mlt, sugar, and coflee) may, w i t h advantiage, k pncked 111 separnte parrcela iii the ~jiixue v a~i~, whereas it ia advisable to load carriages separately with the other provisioiis (preserved. meat, biscuit, bread, flour, corn, and liquids)."
Conroy RaOtcay Guards. Art. 31. All trains sent from stz.tion mng,azines, .as Tell .as those which might p s 3 through tlieru, are placed in charge of nilway gu:irds fiirnislied with n-arrants for their persoilnl trausport, who retain charge until arrival at tlieir destination.
n e y receive a daily nllowance fised by the Jlinister. Sliould it be found necessary to laave one or more vms on the nay one of .the g u s h .~vould remain with them to ensure the prompt clespatcii of tlieir loads.
The railway guards are responsible for .the.freight.
For the trmsport of cattle, drovers accompany the guirds. This schedule is mmde out in duplicate, certified by the stationmaster or his deputy, countersigned by tlie OAicer of tlie Intendance, or, in his abseiice, by the military member of the Eta pen Committee ; it is then signed on tdiing over cliarge byythe railbay par$.
A t the trmsitiou station one copy is given to. tlie stationmaster, after signature by tlie military member of the Etappen Committee, to ccrtify to tlie carriage up to that point.
The other copy iu signed by the same oficial as authority to proceed, and remains with the train1 II to destination.
"The schedule, diich Ead.beeii given to the shtionmastm of the transitioii station, is kept in support of the transport invoices made out by the railway companim as proof of the service performed. Tlie other liaiided in at the station of destination is seiit to'the niilitnry section of the Field Railway 1)rpartment."
Traiiis passing throtigh the Station 3fagariiies uithout Unloading. Art. 3-1. Vlien a train, loaded with provisions or other stores, p".ssing through a station magazine is, exceptionaliy, without unloading, seut 011 Iieyond tlie b.ase of operations, 'as in the F s e mentioned in Art. 25 of these Instructions, tlie way-bills accompanying it are nithdrawn by the receivers and discliarged . a s for Fork done. After rapidly looking over the contents without unloadin tlie responsible oficials make out at once from ttie oiiginals new Q-ay-tilt 'as stated in Art. 33. 111 this Inrticular case, the inspection of tlie stores having been rapidly' made, the new bills are headed "urgent re-expedition." The administrative Officers of the Intendance attached to A i n y Corps, to
The following asist equally in the supply service under the militay Officere belonging to regiments and lieadquarten performing Cornmissmiat
The u e u of the Transport Corps, mho are placed by the military autlio- The etappen troops furnish escorts whenever they are considered necessary.
Section II.-Xode of Rerictualling.
Art. 45, From the forenoing it follows that each Arniy Corps has constantly a t its disposition s& sections of wagons, eacli capable of carrying one day's provisions, viz. :-' l h o sections of rcginientd transport employed essentially on the march, generally in rear of the troops whom they should be able to overtake duriiig tlie day, and are always under tlie orderj of the Oflicers Commanding Corps. Four sections of the administrative trains. These four sections are seldom together ; their arrangement in rear is regulated by the requirements of the supply service, but in all cnses one or two sections should be able to rejoin (luring the day or night. These last follow a t intervals of half a stage in rear of tlie regimental transport.
Following the administrative convop come the four. sections of the auxiliary train, generally at n distance of two marches from the troops. It is important with regard to the free movement of tlie troops that this internl, in wliich arc alreacly placed sections of tlie regular trains, sliould not be decrensed.
Art. 46. On tlie other Iiand, tlie daily provisioning of tlie troops should be, x s much .as ossible, with bread, biscuit beinv kept as a reserve for those clap wlien &ere might be a scarcity of breaz From which it follon-s that it is necessary-] The effcctire strength of an Army Corps is 3G,000 men nnd 10,000 horscs ; the weight of D food ration i 3 3.3 1b%, nnd that of a ration of corn 11 Ibs., the total wiglit to bo carried br a section is 2'79,27i Ibs., wliicli, alloning 1, 1st. To free tlic regimcntd and two of the four sections of adniinistixtilre trains from their original load of biscuit in order to replace i t with bread.
2nd. To load with the four days' biscuit thus obtained a special c o n l q a l~a j -Y kept near, and in rear of the Army.
For that purpose will be employed tn-o sections of the auxiliary ti&, which will marcli a short distance-in reapof the kut wagons of the administrative conroys.1
Consequently, an Army Corps-will lisve at its. disposnl for the actnal revictuaIling, i t . , will be able to renew day by day the provisions consuniecl, six sections corregoiiding to six days' provisions, independent of the four days' biscuit of, the special C O I~Y O~, and of the tx-0-daj-s' provisions carriecl by the administrative convoys exclusive of tlieir biscuit.
Art. 47. Thc advanced statioiis of etappcn lines being the points of arrival and of distribution of the prorisions forwarded by rail, i t is at these statioi1.s that the actuall'victnalliiig begins.
. As long as the Army mores by 'mil the foremoet etappen stations will ha1-e tojbe moved nearer to.the addvanced lines according to the mol-ement of the troops ; the distances whicli provisions have to be sent by road are never very considerable. iUoreorer, these convoys may in a great measure be IieIped by means of bmnelies from the main line of rail.
On these conditions tlic rcginieutal trains will often be sufioientfor the transport of tlie provisions, and zs long as the distance bekeen the clischarging station and the troops does not exceed 9 miles, the arrangenieiits for the. coniing and going: caii present no difficulty ; the advanced ctappen sL3tions and tlieir adjuncts on branch lines will be the points of distribution, Art. 48. If the Army lialts a t a greaker distance tlian 9 miles, tlie regimental trains will not suffice for the transport of the provisions from the clistributing station to the troops. The two sections of the adniinistixtive trains, freed from their load of biscuit, will commence working, and will cmry Iirovisions from the station for a diitance of 15 miles, where the reghnental trains will receive them and Qlfe them fora further distance o f 3 miles, say in all 25 miles, However, if the Army, being a t a distance of 15 miles from the station, lias to niarcli on the following day R further distance of 15 miles, the regimental tixnslm't; uliicli 1i.w followed the troops in. the first march and assured its supply on nrrival in cnnip, will not be able in the next twentlyfour hours to cover the 33 miles necesiry to obtain proTisions from the ;itlministrative trains 9 miles in rear, and then rejoin the troops a t tlie second halt in time for the evening distribntion. The greattest distance at which troops cnn be supplied on the marchais tirerefore 15 miles.
Art. 49. If this distance is incre'ased it becomes necessary to employ the two ai-ailablc sections of tlie auxiliary train to ensure the continuance of supplies. They c-trry from the shtion to a distance of 15 miles, There they are met by the administrative train, which transfeis tlie supplies and take9 them on for another 15 miles. The regiincntnl trains then take then1 on to the troops, to the -10th mile from the station, unless they are on tlie niarcli, when tlie supply service will be limited t o the 30th mile from tlie station.
Art. 50. If tlie distance still increases it will be necessnry to orgmize requisitioned transport in order to bring the auxiliary train into communication with tlie etappen station. This duty derolves upon the m i l i t q subintendants of the etappen stations, and upon the Officers in cllarge of tlie 1 The net t\ei&t of a biscuit ration being 25.9 02s.. a day's biscuit for an Briny Corps weighs 55327'7 Ibs., and requires 33 wagons, but taking into consideration the weight of rlrc drirem and olhers, I t is better to allon 50 wagons, SAY 200 n.agon3 or one eeetionand a third for the four dnja' biscuit of n n l i r m~ Corps. Tlie 100 reluaiuing angous %ill be loaded with a day's corn and prescrred meat. I n this case it must be borne in mind that to ensure the regular transport it k necessary that the convoys should liave periodically a few dajs' rest for the repair of cirriage and the recovery of the teams ; it is as Kell to arrange for five sections of requisitioned carriage to ensure the transport for two singes collling and going.
On these conditions the Army will be sumlied for n distance of 70 miles froiii the station, if halted, or 60 miles if 01; h e march.
Art. 51. I t must not be supposed, however, that this distance is the extreme limit to which ~1 Army can move without imprudence with regard to the 3 lvanced supplying shtions.
I n fact, from the foregoing it might be inferred that the Army wm sup lied entirely from the rear, whereas if it is operating in n fairly ricli and popukted country, the locnl resourccs will furnisli a t lenst the half of the necessary provisions, so that the administrative and other trains can be subdivided and worked by relays, each doing 30 miles.
On the other hriiid, the field bakery of each Army Corps, which niarches about 30 miles in advance of the administrative convoys, will be able even duriiig the march to supply lialf tlie fresh bread required, the convoys from tlie rear supplying them with flour, which will greatly facilitate the service.
I t may, therefore, be taken that in the noriiial coiiditions of a European war an Army could if necessary, but for a very short time only, be slipplied to a distance of 123 miles from its last milway magazines. I n the ment of sudden accident there would still be two days' provisioiis on the administrative sections cirrying biscuit, and four days' provisioiis and one day's corn on tlie special convoy.
Art. 58. If the Army after a success is required to rn0T-e rapidly far from its bme in countries the supplies of which have been exhausted, and where tlie railways have been destro-yed, it will be indispensable to ensure the supply to form on the lines of communication successire magazines, which would be chiefly supplied from the re& by means of a largely increased requisitioned transport while the railways were being repaired, which duty should be undertaken at once.
The establishment of a line of mag'uines is always attended to by prudent Generals. However, political considerations, and in all m e n the necessity f o r liasbanding the resources of the country in case of retreat or of the p?ap of other Army cOrp8, cause to be kept witliin proper limits the application of this method of supply.
Coiisequently it behoves the General in Chief Command, who alone can rrnderstand the position of the Army with regard to the country occupied, to arrange in what way the local resources are to be worked.
I n principle, within the limits of the Renulations, ewh unit should draw from the country occupied d l that can be oetained from it, w h t is wanting ia demanded of the administrative convoys, and from them to the collvo~s 111 the rear. Art. 54. I n order to ensure, without confusion or competition, the working of the local resoiirces, it is necessiry to armnge exactly czcli day those zones of tlic country occupied in whicli arc to operate the officinla who, ox1 the one 113nd, hare to provisiori the divisions and bri.!&ides, and on tlie other those of the superior administration of the Army Corps who have either to su ply the coiivoys or to organize e t q p e n m a p i n e s in renr of the Army. )i t is necessary even in cintonments tliat tlie reginiental and administrative agents sliould operate at distinct arid clearly-defiiicd oiuts, in order not to irnpcdc their operations, and endangcr the servicc by I m a i n g too much from orie locility whilc ncigliboiiriiign centres mould remain free.
Consequently, when it is decitled to livc on tlie country, as is usual, Oficers Comrnaudiug Army Gorp, Divisions, and Brigades, when allotting tlie ci1l-tonmcnts or bivouaw to be occupicd by tlie troops under their orders, should point out to each a zone for requisition in which it alone will act.
This zone of requisition is limited to the cantonnients themselves, if they are of suflicient extent; if they arc contmcted, and do not offer sufficient resources, the zone of requisition iy extended to the rear, to tlic tlaiiks, ant1 even to the front of the positions occupied. If, however, it is found i m psible to extend the zorie of requisition, the supplie3 forthcoming must be used by R part of the unit specially detailed while thc rcmainder is fed by the convoys from the rear.
The administrative officials of all ranks reccire precise and detailetl information of the ordem of tlic Commander-in-Chief, and thus know how to act.
Xemw to be Employed. Art. 65. The means Lo he employed for the profitable working of a Purcliirse in open mnsket. Requisitions, according to regulation a t home, by force in an enemy's, country. l'urchnses for ready money attract sellers antl facilitate the collection of provisions ; it is better to deal in t h t way than by requisition, either at hoine or abroad, the latter metlid in fact leads to the concealrncnt of supplies, necessitating se,-~rch with a considerable 10s of time, and only gives a very incompletc antl uncertain return.
It is also better, according to European conditions, that the Commantlcrin-Cliief should tleiuand money coiitributions, the only war Lix which can Ic equitably tlividctl, and which po )ul.itions can sup )ort with the least difficulty, and to employ the funds thus obtained in the daily purclinse of the necessary provisions. For Regiments, &ci 1. The funds a t their disposal which maybe used for the payment of purchases made by the regimental commissnries. Advances thus made f.r?in regimental funds are repaid to. the paymasters by the Officers of administration as stated in Ah. 18 of the Regulations of the 17th March, 1883.
2. Tlie regimental cirriage belonging a t 'all times to each regiment or battalion, and eventually the wagons obtained by requisition.
Art. 57. The rules to be followed by the administratire agents, concerning the mode of operation, and the -ioucliers to be produced, are found in the regulations in force.
For regiments and headquarters they are stated in the nbow-mentioned Regulations of the 17th blarch, 1852, completed as stated in Arts. 59, 59, and 60. 
Dutics ofihe ReyimentnE Commissary
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Art. 58. From the first day of the mobilizition the regimental commiasq inspects the transport and becomes ansivcrable for it.
He loads the oirts with the 1st line provisions over which he keeps R constant watch. If necessary he issues these provisions and takes ste s to replace them a t owe. In uses of 10s or (1ainage he reports to the sni-intendant or his deputy the C t Z U B e thereof. He is the agent of the regimental council of administration for the safety and preservation of the 1st line provisions for which the wiiiicil is responsible.
H e takcs the place of tlie Captain charged nitli tlrc distribution of stores during the time of rnobilimtion, and snperintends theissue of harersack provisions to those men of companies not prwiously supplied.
Duty diiriq Stralegic 3focement~
A1-L 59. The provision w'agons lkaving been taken to the station and placed. on trucks by Officers detailed for that duty, and the feeding of the troops dnring strategic movements being assured at the halting stations by tlie military administration, the intervention of the regimental commissary is not cnlled for during this perid.
He st%rt-q with the first. train which Likes men of his regiment. Before leaving he receives froin the Officer commandinn iiiformation of the places where each unit d l be qaartered. On his a r r i c d at the p i n t for detraining he is informed by the military etappen commissary of the centres of manufacture and distribution for his Army Corps.
Duty during the Period of Concentration.
Art. 60. On a r r i d at the cantonments the regimental commissary vieits the centres of manufacture and distribution, he reports his arrival to the subititendat of his corps, who Gives him all the necessary instructions, and he ako puts himself in communication with the administrative agents in c h g~ of the distribution.
During the whole of this period tie is occupied with the dnily supplies made to the troops by the administrative seri-ices ; if necessary he assists iii the requisitions or purchases to be made, of cattle, hay, straw, and fuel.
He unloads the carts of their biscuit, and employs them betwccn the centres of distribution and the omtonments. Art. G2. Tlie service for tlie supply of ineat is organized by armies. -1Vith encli Ari11y is a contractor answerable for the piircli'we, transport, and rnitiagement of ozttle in rcar of the lines of the Army. H e delivem to the Officers of the administrative convoys belonging to the several Aimiy Corps a sutticient nuniber of animals to ensure the supply of meat to the troops for two d a r s H e may be held answerable for the full execution of the service, both slanglitering and distribution, at tliose points in rear wliicli are in hi cliarge. SUppliCS. Art. 63. The contractor is bound to maintain within reach a sup ly of cattle for ten days for tlie whole of the Army, ahicli supply is divijed as hereafter esplained, betmeen the stores and parks of tlie A m y and Army Corps.
He may not, ]lowever, work in the zone occupied by the Airmy without the conseut of the Commander-in-Chief.
Cattle DepGts.
Art. (34. Cattle pens are eshblislied in tlie immediate vicinity of tho ixilvzty used for supply purposes, xnd are placed conveniently doiig that line SO low as it is used for supply, and at settled points along the lines of communitxiti& when the Army moves by road only.
The Commander-in-Chief approves of the situation of these depGts and decides upon the size and composition of each. Their total supply of live cattie equals four days' proviJion of meat for the A m y .
I i e is allowed every latitule in the purciime of czttle.
Cattle Park for an Army. Art. 65. At a diistance of two days' march from the front, an Army park is formed which keeps within reach of the troops a two dayd supply of cattle for tlie total effective strength.
Thi park, as well as the other depbts, is the sole property of the contractor. Ife is, however, supemiscd by a n Oficcr of the administration as well on the march as when stationary.
This Officer sees that the supply of cattle is kept up to full strength. H e traiumits to the contractor's wistant the orders for delivery aud sees that they are carried out. H e inspects the animals, and hm them Teigiied before delivery to the Army Corps.
I n cme of the absence on duty or without l a v e of the assistant, he sees to the continuance of the supply at the contractor's risk.
The successive poaitions of the Army parks are settled by tlie Commauderin-Chief.
Army Corps Parts. Art. 66. A park for each Army Corps, belonging to tlie contractor, is kept as ssible at a day's march from the troops, and has a supply of cattle Tlie Officers of adroinistration attached to these parks see to the rewlnr tmsniission of the cattle necessary to take the place of those kitleg for supply. They are for this r a o n kept constantly informed of the movemetits of the Army Cor s. ~~i e action m$ consequently, tlie material responsibility of the conttactor ce.2sea with tlie tielivery to the ollicial of the administratire convoy or to liis substitute.
Slaugkter and Distribution.
Art. GB. The h t s are almightered and the meat distributed cx-ery day in each infantry division or headquarters of Aiiuy Corps, under the direction of flte Ofticem of administration When necrsary, Iiowe\.er, lire Gattle m y be issued to the troops, in whichcase the regiments shughter for tliermehs, by 1~1eaiis with which they are provided.
I n the event of the adminljtntivc staff being too weak to supply OfEcexa for these duties, or from my other muse which would necessitate the ~.hoIe service beiug carried out by the contractor, he may be d e d upou to alaiighter atid issue direct to the troops. This last metlid may be practised rvith adnntclge when the Army is halted for a long time.
Coiitractor's Encployl& Art. 70. Those employed by the contractor must be of French natiodity, Exclusive of the workmen mid drovers attiched to the depGts and parks,
The contractor or his re resentative with the hdquartErs of the Aimy.
An overseer with mch k m y Carps A managing overseer with c~c h depbt or pnrk.
Tlie gendarmerie with armits has o\'er the contmctork personnel those lice powers given by the regulation with regard to all non-milikirj except by special pcrniission of the Commander-in-Chief.
they are :
L o K e n of the hmy.
Aruilia y dleanr.
Art. 71. When, by reason of the requiremcnta of the campaign, the Coiiimander-in-Chief finds it nece.wry to h r e recourse either to billeting, to the issue of preserved provisions or salt pork, to supply by requisition, by direct purclme, or to the use of captured SUpPliecl, the contractor can make 110 cL3ini for indemnity.
Spc$cacation.
Art. 7 8 A specifidion special to the contract for tlic meat supply of a11
Army ensures the working of the service on the general conditions which have been gven.
Special drrangemeizts at the Time of Concentration. Art. 73. The supply of meat to the troops on arrival at the poiiita of concentration is effected by loml purchases or by requisition usti1 the regular service is in viorking order.
During this period the contractor collects hH personnel, makes his purchasesl and takes the cattle to the settled oints, so that a3 soon as the iai1waj-s are free the heds can be removed By s ecial trains and taken without unloading to thy places selected for the Lrmation of depGts and parks.
Cattle trains are rovided in the transport arrangements for the mobilization from the 15th 8.y.
CHAPTER V.-1roriing of the JTictuaZZing Sercicc during Accaticc Operations.
Section I.-During jlarches.
Xarclres t p the Front.
Art. 74. When an Army Corps advances, as a general rule, the local resources should be dmwn on, and the conroys '2nd supplies fimm the rear should only be used to supplement them, the cornmissinat and administrative Officers should then, unless contrary orders are issued, employ the most effective inenns to work the country occupied.
In these circumstances, the cardry, which moves in .advance of the Army Corps, &in be of great use to the troops folloiring, either in transmitting to the corhmund authorities the orders for requisitions from the military authorities, or by collecting the local resources and sending them to the Army. This last measure may be advantageously employed in localities situated on the flanks of the Army, and where the troops are not to be halted.
Art. 75. During the marches to the front, the military sub-intendants and the Commissariat Officers precede the troops a s much as possible in order to make their purcliases aud requisitions before the arrival of the A detacliment of workmen belonging to the administtmtion, taken from the administntive convoys and composed for the greater part of bakers and for'age-binders, under an Officer of the administration, marches with the adnnced guard, atid is at the disposal of the military sub-intendant, y h o employs them a required either in making bread or collecting.and rrrtiomg for'qe, and in helping by every means the action of the Comruismriat.
This detachment moves and remains with the troops, no matter a t what distance from the nciministmtive convoy they m y be.
Art. 76. When on the march the advanced p a r d is followed by a herd equal to one day's meat for the effective strenrrth to be sup lied. With this herd is a party of workmen of the drninistrai?on composef of butchers and drovers, taken also from the perjonnel of the convoys, under an Officer or non-commissioned officer of the administration.
On arrival in camp the herd is slaughtered at a point detailed in orders.
As soon ast the regimental commsaay has requisitioned supplies from the civil authorities, or has arranged for thew pturchnse, he calls for the n e c e w y hmly.
Downloaded by [University of California Santa Barbara] at 01:43 17 June 2016 mmiage to fetch tlie meat for cach a m p . On the return of these a r t s the Illeat is issued to the troops without delay, in order that it may be cooked in the evening.
Art. 77. From the foregoing it will be seen that during operations the troops GVI only cook once a day. Generally, unless ordered to the contrary, those fractions wliicli start before 9 AX. have a light meal (coffee, presen-ed mcat, or cold meat cooked the previous night) before starting, and cook in the evening. Where= those wlro start after 9 AM. cook and have a liot meal before starting, and have a light ~uwl in the evening.
Art. 78. Every day on arrival in cantonments, the regimentrtl commissary, ,*cording to the local resources of the zone t o which he has been told off, requisitions or buys the necessary provisions, fuel, and forage. Forage and fuel not bein,q wrriecl by the administrative conrop, are of necessity obhined by requisitions, or are bought on the spot. If necessary, by order of the Commander-in-Chief, wood is cut, under strict supervision, to prevent disorder.
With regard to provisions, according to the orden; given and the resources, the7 will either be requisitioned for the whoIe effective or only for a part, which, moreover, mill gradually become smaller as the concentratiou goes on, and the quarters occupied are drawn nearer together ; in default of the provisions named in the Regulations, equivalent provisions will be issued.
In the evening, or at Litcst next morning, the wrts will be loaded with rrticles obtained by requisition or purchase, what is wanted to complete, if any, is taken from the d m i i i i s t r a t i v e c~n v o~~ For this purpose tlie militarr sub-intendant, on receipt of the necessary information, arders the OEicer in charge of the administrative convoy to forxard the wagons required to some central point near the cam b, ahcre the regimental transport can reload.
Notice of this is given to eacE-corps. This is usually done a t night or in tlie small hours of the following morninn. As Boon i~s reloaded the regimenhl transport resilmes its phce in the or8er of xmrch.
Pursuit.
Art. 80. During a pursuit, the rapidity of movement does not aIIow of supplies from the rear coming up with the troops ; consequently d l that is required for the troops has to be obtained on the spot. It becomes necessary, therefore, each day to assign to the troops a sufficiently estended zone of :w t ion.
The most preferable method will be that of billeting, the iu2tnbihnts feeding the troops, thereby ensuring greater liberty of action and the indlpensaLde rut.
Retreats.
Art. 81, During retreats the popitions of the component parts of the column are reversed, the wagohs of the administrative convoys and even those of the remimental trains move at the lien41 and as far to the front as possible.
%wing the first days of a retreat it is almost impossible to work the 1001 resources. If, however, marcliiw with any degree of security the men may be billeted and fed by the inhadants.
The surest way to supply the wants of the t r o o p will be to establish on each of the lines of retreat, in places fixed upon beforehand, and which become points of obligatory p.asage, dep6ts containing supplies for two days, with a staff for their distribution.
If the troops happen to bivouac at one of these cl,epGts, tlie distribution will be made in the evening. Art. 82. These dep6ts will be cstablislied on tlie seven1 lines of retreat by the administratire convoys which move at the haid of the columus, helped, if )osible, by the etzppn officials. The orders concerning these deptts should l e very precise, and stioult~ be strictly cirrietl out. ' When tlic army is thrown off the lines thus prepred, it must of ncct.,-sity spraid itself in order to live on the country, and must use every mealis to force the idlabitants to supply the wants of the troo M Art. 88. 111 all cues the feeding of rear giiards wiI\ be wry difficult. Pro. +ions should bc sent to them on carts, or, if osible, pro)*isiona shoultl be stored for theni iii places premnnged. With teat-object the most attentire foresight is necw,ry in order to profit by circumstanceq, and it becomes a subject for the moat serious consideration of Oflicers Cornmantling Arniy Corps.
Section IL-Durhzg .Iction.
Art. 8-1. During a battle the only means of subsistciicc are those in tho Iiaversack.
When an engagement may be foreseen, rr special distribution of biscuit and preserved mait is made in older to replenish the haversack provisions which m hare been consumed.
8 n the thy of the battle the regimental trains are generally left a t a certain distance in thc rear'. Tiicy rcplenisli their stores from the first section of tho administrative convoys.
If the troops deep on the ground, during the night the regimental trains mid, if necessary, ; I section of the administrative convoys arc sent forw.4 in order to i s u c earl in the mornin of the day following. The coiiroys w i i then resume tfeir nonnal positions for tlie advance.
Section 111.-Ifhen LTalted.
Att. 85. As won .as a fraction of the army halts, even foran uncertain time, it is advimble to resume as m n as possible the usual methods of sopply, that is to say, by direct issue from administrative maguines which are established ; i d supplied from the surroundin country and from the rear.
B r e d is made loally in the fie% bakeries and country.hkehouses, and, if !iecessiry, other hlieries are constructed. If the halt is to be for any l e n d 1 of time, the etappcn service will be pushed on till it joins the A m y , an8 will assist in the supply of the first line Art. 87. I n peace time is attached-1. To each independent regiment of cavalry, a regimental train conlpo~c~l of six wagons, horsed and driven by tlie regiment.
2. To each battery of horse artillery belonging to the ciralry division, :L train of two n'agoiis, horsed and driven by the battery.
3. To the lieadquarters of the division, a wagon lioised and driren 1 )~ one d the regiments of the division. As soon war is declared, these regimental wagons are gathrred together n t the centres of mobiliaition, are loaded with one day's provisioiis iind corn, and are sent on to the points of concentration with the regiments. On arrival at tlie points of concentration, the regimental provision trains are, in each division, uuited in a groiip forming the reserve conro of the division. This convoy is placed under an Oficer on the active list, \ d o has a sub-officer and two corporals to assist, supplied from the regiments of the division.
The divisional Genexiil disposes of the reserve convoy, according to circumstances ; he fixes their successive positions, and is alone answeixble for their employment : he cleLicheR, when lie thinks fit, whatever cirriage may be necessary for the use of the dirision.
When the division forms up for duty with the Army, the regimental wagons necesvily rejoin those corps to which they belong, and are then eniploj-ed in tlie daily distributions in the same nianner as those of the Army Corps.
As soon as the division mores forward to resume its scouting duties, the reserve convoy is a t once re-formed.
Adniinistratii*e Conmy. Art. 88. The divisions of independent cavalry h m e no administratire convoy in peace time, but they have a staff in readiness for the formation of such a convoy.
When formed up to join the Army, one is made of requisitioned wagons, which arc loaded with provisions for four days.
This convoy, which IS formed by order of the Commander-in-Chief of the
REOULA'IIOSS FOR THE SUPPLY OF FOOD
Secondly, by means of purchases or requisitions wrried out by Oficers commanding regiments, by the regimental commissaries, and by the corn. niandants of squadrons and detachments in the first line.
I n default of other meam by the distribution of provisions obtained by purchnses or requisitions made by tlie administrative agents, or carried by the reserve convo-y.
Art. 93 . Provisions and corn are, as much rn possible, issued over night for u.re the next day. stme day.
Purchases.
. Art. 93. Oflicers commanding detached squadrons supply their men froin the cantonment to which they 'are sent, or f r o n the country in their front, either by purchase or requisition. Art. 91. For tIie purpose of purchase, tlie pqyrnasters advance money to the regimental commissaries of their regiments, aud to the Officers commanaiiig detached squadroiis. When necessary, on the production of vouchers for the expenditure of the first advance, a second is wade.
Officers commiinding detached troops receive from their squadron comxnmders sums pr0portion:tl to the importance of the duties they have to perform. On rejoining their squadron they account for the s3me. The advances are made from the regimental funds. Should it happen that n regiment 113s not sufficient at its dispod, the chief paymaster of the division advances a sum decided upon by the Officer commanding the division, on the representation of the luilitary subintendant, to the regimental paymaster; who gives a receipt for it. A further advance is made upon production of roucliers for expenditure of the tirst.
The regimental commissiry furnishes the squadrons with the necessary printed receipt forms.
As a rule, nioney advances are not made to miy one below the rank of Lieutenant. This rule may, however, be set aside, in the c a m of squ,adrons i n the front line, where tlie Oliicers wlio may have reccired advances are authorized to supply with money non-commissioned officers commanding smll detachmeuts. Re~uisitionz Art. 95. The re imental commissaries and Officers commanding detaclixiients are provide$ with books of requisition fornis, a~c h form stating the riglit of the bearer to requisition, mid h k s of receipt forms. Officers commanding squadrons give to their troop commandem receipt form h o k s and t u xiany requisition forms a& they mix think necessiry.
These Ofiiceis, if necesmry, give to commanders of detachments, or to single mexi of their troops, receipt f o r m taken from their books, leiiving the counterfoil.
Single men, as a rule, live with the inhabitants The printed receipts given them only sliov half day's subsistence ; they are filled u p as much as possible by the Officer who gives them or by a non-commissioned olHcer.
On rejoining tlie squadron, the troop commanders account for the reqiibition orders expended, and report exactly the nature and the importance of them.
Detachment commanders act in the .same way on their return with regard to the receipt forms supplied to t h e n When they requisition, they should enter the quantity of each article, and the hour and place of taking it. 
Detach inen ts.
Art. 96. Officers commanding detached squadrons h w e the provisions ,roii@t to the outposts and other detachments within their reach, by memi3 (If carriage taken on the spot.
Should there be any farms or hamlets near the outposts, the troop conilnznders requisition them, p,articularly for wood, hay, and straw. Art. 97. The Officer commanding a regiment a t the frolit supplies the msiii body from the locnlity which is told off to him as cnntonments.
1Ie m i , if necessary, extend the supply zone in the neighlourhood, but .?s ~~iucli .as possible on the outward side or to the rear.
The regimental commissary i s liis agmt for execution and supen-ision.
Whenever possible, the men should be fed by the inhabitants (from four to six men per fire).
With regard to the horses, their provision is genemlly obtained by requisition.
Single men employed as orderlies for mesages are, as much as possible, fed by the inhabitants, both horse m d man.
. Money, in lieu of pro+ions, is only granted to these men in very exceptional circumstances, which are left to the discretion of the Officer sending them.
BrQades in the %id Line. Art. 98. I n tlie brigades of the 2nd line Officem commanding regiments supply their men according to the orders giren by the brigadier. Wherever there may be an Officer of the administration he should help in the supply wrvice.
The military sub-intendant sets the whole in working order ; he sees pirticularly to the reprovisioning of the reserve convoy when it has been drawn upon. H e gives all the necewry information to the regimental commissaries in his vicinity.
Tlie administrative staff may, by order of the Officer commanding, be divided into three sections, one for wch brigade, with each of which IS an Officer of the administration.
Wherever possible, the bakers and butchers of the neighbourhood are clnwn upon, they being, if necessary, helped by the military workmen of the administration.
In communes of average importance (800 to 1,000 inhabitants), it is possible, without orertaxincr the population, to cdl upon them t o sup ly a brigade for one day. I n tfis m e the administration 11x3 only to provile for tlie horses.
When a commune which is not occupied is called upon to send eontribntions to some central point, a few cai-dry men are sent to superintend the tliqtribution, returninw with the supplies.
When tlie responsigle administrative Officer of the division is not present with a brigade, the detached Oficer of the aclmiriistntion acts for him.
2. The independent cavalry is concentrated in front of the Army. 
